SILVER SPRAY TAN PASS
Purchase 5 Full Body Spray Tans for
$149 valued at $175

October 2016
Newsletter

Plus we’ll give you a $20 Beauty
Voucher, valid for 1 month, for
you or a friend to use on your next
beauty service.

Blow Out Shampoo
& Blowdry Package

Shop 1 & 2
30 Seventh Street
Murray Bridge

5 Shampoo & Blowdry
services with Kristy for
$99, valued at $175 plus
receive a FREE eyelash
tint valued at $22

Phone:
(08) 8531 2255
Email:
linda@raptchau.com.au
Web:
www.raptchau.com.au

New Range From
Shanghai Suzy
Beauty is not
Flawless;
it shines even
through your
flaws

New Range of Colours From
Shanghai Suzy this month,
“Cocktails at Sunset” including
gorgeous colours like Miss Jess
Cotton Candy pictured on the
model.
Shanghai Suzy Lipsticks are
proudly made in Melbourne.
Vegan and Cruelty Free.

like us on Facebook
/raptchau

RRP

follow us on Instagram
/raptchau

$14.95ea

BEAUTY FROM THE INSIDE OUT
We are delighted to introduce you to the first in our new Bestow Organic
Tea Range – two beautifully blended therapeutic teas Luminositea and
Eternitea.
Luminositea and Eternitea will support healthy skin from within. We invite
you to embrace and further enhance your personal wellness journey.
Enjoy Luminositea (your hydrating tea) in the morning to get the stimulating
benefit of the low levels of non de-hydrating natural caffeine and to get your
morning glow on!
Enjoy Eternitea (your anti-aging tea) in the afternoon. Instead of putting
yourself on a sugar roller coaster at 3pm, drink this sugar stabilising tea and
eat a small handful of nuts to sustain you through till dinner time.
50g Bestow Beauty Teas $34.65 each
BESTOW BEAUTY POWDER is a delicious, beautifying
blend of nutrient-rich plants, designed to bestow health and
radiance to your skin.
This is a beauty powder unlike any other, because you apply it
from within. It’s an edible cosmetic, packed full of minerals,
vitamins and amino acids, all of which are beneficial for skin,
body, hair and nails.
This super-nourishing blend of flaxseed fibre, kelp, spirulina,
wheatgrass, alfalfa, coconut, blackcurrant extract and pumpkin
flour is highly nutritious, leaving skin feeling smoother, more
velvety and more radiant. $54.95
BESTOW BE CLEANSED is a blend of nature’s super foods designed to bestow a clearer, more radiant complexion
by encouraging the liver and bowel to gently eliminate toxins in a non-aggressive way.
Your skin tends to reflect what’s happening on the inside. If your body isn’t eliminating toxins efficiently, this can
result in dull, devitalised skin, and can contribute to many skin disorders such as acne, blemishes and eczema.
$65.95

5 REASONS TO SEE US FOR YOUR SPRAY TAN
1. We use professional Sunescape spray tan, the official tanning sponsor for Miss World Australia 2017. No cheap
bulk stuff.
2. We offer express 2hr tans & 6hr tans. perfect for those emergency spray tans.
3. We offer natural looking tan, you don’t walk out looking orange.
4. We’re experienced in spray tanning being the pioneers in Murray Bridge & make you feel comfortable.
5. We have a spray tanning pod that ensures a more sophisticated spray tan appliactaion. The downlights ensure
the therapist has full visability making application easier & the extractor fans safely remove tanning particles
from the air.

